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Tennessee and Kentucky—
Mostly •eloudy• and coca tonight. Friday. cloudy and a
little warmer oith occasional
rain beginning by afternoon.
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Nov. 20, 1947

NEWSYOUR PROGRESSIVE HO
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

WEATHER FORECAST

a

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Vol. XIX: No. 135

Serves

American Legion
Auxiliary to Open
Membership Drive
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Donations Total $188
For Friendship Train

Stove Factory Employees To Vote
On Union Issue At Dr ,ti Meet

over this year's record member'.,.i.
will be the goal of Murray Unit
..cif the American Legion Auxiliaiy
in a campaign for enrollment 4
1948 members, to start November 1,
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Cash donations for the Friend- express appreciation for the cu- ship Train from residents of this operation which made the drive a
community totalled $188.0C, Bill success.
Different groups and individuals
Presson, president of the Veterans
Club at the college stated today. who contributed to the friendship
The drive for contribution's to help train are:,
Mrs. Max Churchill, Unit SecondFor a period of several weeks the follows:
On the campus: "M" Club, Vetstarving Europeans, sponsored b
"We pledge, so long as the
Vice-President, announced today.
issue of organized labor has been a
the veterans' organization, ended erans Club, As Club. Home Ecoaffairs of this Company are in
source of controversy in Murray.
The campaign will be directed last night.
nomics Club, YWCA, Germ,:n Club,
our hands, that the following
Representative, of the International
by Mrs. Hal K. Kingins. MemberOriginally foodstuffs were to have Physicas Club and YMCA.
principals will govern our reFoundry Workers
Molders and
ship Chairman, and will contintie been collected but freight rates
Faculty members: Miss Marion
lations with the employees of
of L.,
Union. affiliated with A.
through December. All present Aux- were prohibitive "from here to Ash- Treon, Miss Roberta Vroitnah.
this organization.
have been actively engaged in oriliary members will be asked to land where the Friendship Train
Business houses and individuals:
ganizing the employees of the Mur1. We will pay wages equal
renew their membership during will stop. Instead, Luther Robert; Kirk Pool, Lerman Bros., Cornray Manufacturing Co.
to or better than the average
this time and an invitation to son of the Murray Wholesale Gro- Austin, George Hart, Bank of Murrates of pay in this area.
Foltoaing this activity the United
come into the organization will oe cery Co. will contact a firm in. ray, Firestone Home and Auto Supextended to all -etigible women in Ashland who will load the food plies, Riley Furniture Co, JohnKentucky Lake Stove Workers r
1. With complete friendlison Appliance Co., Garrison MarUnion, announced its formation a,
the city. The Unit now has 15 .unto the train.
ness, we will meet tvith 'emBelote-Gilbert.
Presson announced that 22 cases ket, Belk-Settle.
members nd will seek a member,a newly-organized local independployees or representatives of
ent union.
ship strength of 150'for 1948.
of.Pet milk and 35 cases of spaghet- Wallis Drug, J E. Littleton, E. S.
any department to discuss any
improvement; 4n
"Rapid expansion of American ti were purchased for the cash col- Dluguid, Frazee, Melugin & Holrequested
Both these groups requested to
Legion Auxiliary activities since leetion. The boxes will be stamp- ton. Economy Grocery, A. B. Beale
conditions. hours, policies, or
be an exclusive bargaining agency
practices.
the war calls for a continued in- ed: Donated la/ Murray State Col- & Son, W. R. Furchez, Boone Cleanof the Murray Manufacturing ('o.
ers. Blue Bird Cafe, H. B Bailey
3. All 'rievances will be
crease in our membership." said lege and the City of Murray.
and requested representation at a
The Veterans Club, said Presson, Jewelers. Bill Irvan and Murray
Mrs. Churchill. "There is so mi.e.h
fairly and promptly settled
National Labor Relations Board
through the established Oleoto be done for the disabled veterans. wishes to thank the many clubs, Wholesale Co.
hearing.
Donations placed in a special box
aiwe procedure.
their families, and for the needy business firms and individuals who
Following is a statement from R.
McKee
C
Rev Samuel
-.
.4. Working conditions such
children of veterans that we intrat made cnntriblithms. The sponsors :it th., c.11..2e hbrary t,,t.dlcd $6.36.
M. Lamb, general manager of the
as safety, cleanliness, employee
have more mmbers to do it. Our
concern, explaining the labor situaccommodations and employee
influence is an important factor
ation to date and outlining (aimbenefits such as vacations, overin The American Legion's legispany policy toward employees.
its Americanism
Italian
seniority. insurance. etc..
time,
activities,
a
two
lative
received
watch
we
10th
November
On
spectators
SALE—Curious
10K
PPV
efforts for national
will be. constantly surveyed
letter frbm the National Labor Reboys try to sell one of their puppies for 8,000 lire WO. The work and its
security. The bigger v..c are thin
lations Board, ITating that the In- i and every effort made to equal,
boys wander through the streets of Rome trying to get the more we can help.,
or -exceed. prevailing consternational Molders and Foundry
Association
the
best price possible for their dogs.
Association,
Ministerial
Murray
the
meeting
of
a
At
"More than 900.000 women are
Workers Union had tiled a petition - .munnity practice.
5. We will devote our best
enrolled in the national organization adopted a letter commending Rev. T. H. NI-tilling. Ji., to the Ministerial
majority of our emRey Samuel C. McKee, pastor of claiming a
offorts and thinking to the
this year and we confidently expect Association of Union City. Tenn., and recognizing )1IS contribution to the
ployees had designated them as
was
Church,
Presbyterian
College
building of a growing business
this figure to pass 1.000.000 in190. Ministerial Association of Murray during his pastorate here.
their bargaining agent. Thi; letter
elected president of the Murray
ithin which will prevail an
Such an organization, teamed wth
The following letter has been sent to the Ministerial Association of Ministerial Association at their also stated that a.. meeting 'mild
atmosphere of friendliness and
beNovem. Aftt
on
held
The American Legion's 3.000.000
be
last
Hotel
National
Union City. Tenn.
meeting at the
harmony with steady jobs and
Natidnarl-abor Relations
members, can accomplish really
Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer, tween the
week.
•—
opportunity for DC."
the veterans Rev. Morris Pepper. Pastorlh
for
Molders
things
the
International
important
Board,
•
the
attended
delegates
was
2.000
Over
pastor of First Ball:list Church.
As evidence that we have lived
and Foundry Workers Union and.
and their families, and torthe prc- Cturiberland Presbyterian Cluaech
I9th convention of the Girl Scuts
and treasurer.
secretary
elected
tress and security of the nation. Union City, Tenn.."'
The Murray Manufacturing Corn- -up to this pledk. the average
National Council at Long Beach.
taken
was
week
last
program
The
earned pay for last week for tbe
pany
Every additional member addt to Dear Brother Pepper:
Calif., reported Mrs. George Hart
up with the election of officers and
On the morning of the eighteenth, entire factory, excluding office and
the Auxiliary's power to ser..c
idler returning to Murray TuesRev. T. II. Mullins. Jr., pastor of the First Methodist Church of MurThanksplans for the Community
just prior to this scheduled meet- foremen, was $41.45 for a fortywith the Legion for America." •
day.
ray. Ky.. for the past six years, has been transferred to the First Metho- giving service.
ing, we xeceived a special delivery three and seven-tenths 143.7) hour
Eligible women include wives,
Mrs. Hart, Girl Scout CommisAsMurray
Ministerial
the
of
There are 300 reserve seat season I
The Association will meet the letter from the United Kentuetcy week. This rate will inca-ease as
of dist Church- of Union City. At a meeting
loner' here, arid her daughter. tickets available for sale for the mothers, sisters and daughters
of sociation last week, when Rev. Mullins was not present. it was unani- first Monday in each month for a Lake Stove Workers Union, a new- steel become, more plentiful and
Lucille Fay, a senior scout, were of- Murray State Teachers College American Legion members and
wars or mously decided that because of the ospeanding work Rev. Mullins had dinner meeting
ly-organized Itica I independent we have more productions
ficial delegates from ,Murray to b.ie basketball games for the 1947- Mtn who died durtng the
service. done in Murray with his own church, in the community life, and with
In addition, the company furnunion. They demanded to be rethe convention which lasted four 48 5edb011. The price is 510.00 and since discharge from war
explained Women the Ministerial Association that a letter of commendation concerning
the exclusive bargain- ishes each employee a Blue Cross
as
cognizeo
Churchill
Mrs.
days, November 4 to 7.
the ticket is transferable. There
mg agency of the Murray Mane: hospitalization - policy at no cost to
The Thine df—the meeting was are 11 games on the 1947-4g home who themaelves were eatrolled in the him should be sent front our atesdciation to yours.
elar
war
Company and requested the employee.
either
facturing
in
forces
Ideals.armed
By
*Girl Scouts—United
schedule. All games begin at 00
No greater blessing. by way of a minister coming to town, could
representation at the National La-! All one-year employees are likeigible to both the Legion and
stressed getting acquainted pm
Ind
Mullins.
H.
T.
Rev.
of
your
to
fellowship
come your way than the coming
wise given one week vacation with
bor Relations Board meeting.
Auxiliary.
with all races, groups and religion,
lor the Eastern-Murray. game on
Jr. You will find him to be a very ethical man in his ministerial capacity
The meeting with the field ex- pay and all five-year employees
The meetings were unique this December 22. 1947.
, there are SOO
and a real work-horse _when you undertake community projects. We
amber of the National Labor Re- will be given two weeks' vacation
year said Mrs. Hart becausl• senior single game reserve seat tickets
lations Board, the repre‘entatives with pay.
feel that it is not overestimating the matter to say that Elk Mullins was
girl scouts in full uniform were available for sale at $1.50 each.
\aice of Natiorial , Future
III
Each new employee can receive
of the International Molders and
of
time
his
the
at
Murray
in
loved
minister
best
and
permitted for the first time to atknown
best
the
Nopurchase
wtek.
America
to
or
desiring
Hdmemakers
Any person
Foundry' Workers Union and the two weeks extra. pay the first year,
tend all programs and take part in 1 season tickets or single game refellowship.
ta
him
your
commend
we
Again
Training
leaving.
Murray
3-7,
the
vember
ncome Highest
representatives of the United Ken- and up to four weeks extra pay
the planning and discussion groups. served seats tor the Eastern game
School chapter of FHA gave a
Braxton B. Sawyer
tucky Lake Stove Workers Union. each year after the third year of
Mrs, Mark Clark may either call or urite. enclosing
Genera—and
chapel program, Friday. Navember
Secretary of Ministerial Association.
was held with the Company on employment, merely for good atwere special guest, of the -conven- check or Money Order, the alurray
1.
and Wednesch.y if th.s tendance.
Tuesday
tion. The General was formerly state Teachers College ltusineas
A style sh.o.v featured how a
A fully equipped first aid room,
Editor's Note: The milk industry
week.
a member of j troop committee. Office for tickets.
a
can
become
mess"
"modern
source
ranks as the second largest
The Company maintained its po- with a nurse attendant, is mainand Mrs. Clark was formerly a
part
!taking
Girls
miss".
-modern
It is suggested that persons not
of income to farmers in Calloway
sition that each employee is free tained for the imployeea benefit.
Brownie leader.
were Misses Frances Hortoe, Mary
holding season tickets determine in
In our modern building, we have
_ County, according to a recent
jqnsitnoiiq,iojnaityisAor or---Addreaeing. the -group on Thurs- advance whether or not tickets are
Kathryn Parker. Nell Turner. Mary
best and cleanest
survey.
ganization and that the only proper provided the
day
night Genert1 Clark said. available for the games.
Nell
Martha
Trevathan,
Frances
Kentucky farmers are now re..
means for an employee to express; working conditions and accommo"Clothm t for friendship. a Girl
Jean
Gibbs
King,
Jean
Redden,
income
Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer. pastor.
ceiving the highest cash
his or her choice, is through the dations that can be found any.
Scout undertaking headed by Herand Ilene Taylor.
deMocratic way of a secret elec- where.
from milk in the history of the
conclude
will
Church,
Baptist
bert Bawer and Juliette Low
First
EveEva
Johnson.
Misses Mary
Linda Sue Cook, eight-year-old
.Since. we have given our emtign.
State and 1947 returns are expected
World Friendship Fund. is a manhis series of Sunday night sermons lyn
Franklin. Loretta Eldridge,
National Labor Relationsf. ployees (Item. things voluntarily,
The
to exceed. by a substantial amount daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
ifestation of the active interest
on the 'Book of Revelation Siinday Jean Hutson, Julia Fuqua, Verona
Board examiner hars`seheduled thia without I pressure frcirn outsiders,
the 1946 record-breaking total of H. Cook. Sycamore Street. died
winning the peace which reill
-Smith and Euva Nell Boggess ex-night. talsavgpber 23. This message
election for December 10th _Ai iht:4_and since Mtge. conditions will con1a2.069.00. according to the Milk Tuesday afternooreat 3:30.
obtained only by proving democphoned the FHA emblem.
loin deal 'With`the 21 and'22 Chaptime mar employees will have an linue to improve, we have advised
racy a better standard than eomINGTON. Nis" 19 UPi— Industry Foundation:
with the
The program closed
Grandparents are John Wesley
which .describe
Revelation
the
of
ters
of
importance
opportunity to vote for the Inter- our employee% that we since-rely begrowing
The
racism
or
spokesman
totalitarianism
muiesm,
A e nstruction industry
FHA
girls
singing
the
Tenn.. and Mr. and
Erin.
Kegley.
national
new earth.
Foundry li-ve they will be—better off dealnational Moldirs and
He urged the Girl, Scouts to send said today there is "reasonable ex- milk industry- to the State's econo- Mrs. Jim Cook of Calloway County. the new heaven and
chapter songs.
Workers Union, or the United Ken- brig directly marl to man with us
Unusually large crowds for the
food, clothing and other articles to pectancy" tle_it the price of homes my is further evidenced by the
Funeral servites were conducted Sunday night services have heard
tucky Lake Stove Workers Union,' rather than placing their affairs in
schisds in Austria, pointing out will drop within 'a year or so.
new peak value of 570.286.000 set on
FIGHT CANCER
the hands oroutsiders who have no
which by Rev. B. B. Sawyer at the home the previous messages, and Rev.
or ono unioni.
American efforts to restore AusRobert W. McChesney. chairman Kentucky's 570,000 milk cow's
the parents this afternoon at 2.00 Sawyer announces that he will give
Resardless of the (Acorn,. of stake in this community. However,
You can help fight cancer by givtria to its independent have been of the Construction Industry Ad- produced a total of 1.042.000.000 of
Annual. o'clock. Burial was in the Bonner a review of the entire book of ing funds to aid in the eventual this election, we plan to maintain we stand ready - to abide by our emblocked by Soviet veio —in the Al- visory Council's policy cornmittee,, quarts of milk in 1946.
Pottertown.
VILE.
- made h
Revelation just preceding this final conquest of this dread disease. the pledge which we
-A urtri a's said :'There is abundant evidence milk production per cow averaged cemetery near
lied
Commission.
---R. M. LAMB
each employee. Th'1 niedge is as r_767'-'
The Max H. Churchill funeral message. The "Prvice will be at Filtht4-Don't fear cancer!
plight," he said, "underscores our that if at least current'conditions 1.828 quarts.
need for remaining strong in Amer- prevail, the cost of construction will
Expanded utilization of Kentucky home had charge of arrangements. 710 pm
ica."
milk as fluid milk for drinking and
become stabilized."
overall
Constitution chanees effected at
The prise of houses seems to k-ooking has increased.the
6
the meeting included change of have reached a plateau. he said., value of the State's milk output as
dues from 50e_ to $1.00, cleinge in "and there is reasonable expectan- farsners receive their highest price
form. Latest
the date of charter application, and
cy that 'the price will decline." for milk used, in this
charge of the name, .Girl Scouts Taking the 1940 cost as 5100, the annual figures for Kentucky show
19.535,000
of Arnerica,o Girl Scouts of athe
at
cost of a house rose to 141 during butter production
milk
whole
United States.
NC
J. E. Edwards, agent at
the war, standing at 141 on V-J pounds. American
Next year's project, it was anpounds and ice & St. L. Railroad. station here has
Day. In the year following when cheese at 18,782,000
his
put
Johns. Miller
Coach
niameed, will he to prepare friend -a
gallons.
been transferred to Jackson. Tenn.,
controls went off, the cost moved cream at -A.651.000
charges through A brisk workout
supship kits of clothing for the needy
products
many
its
this
morning.
and
announced
Milk
he
up to 181. In the past year the inlast night with about 500 people in
of other countries. Each kit will
good nutrition
Edwards will be succeeded by
dex has moved to 187. This indi- ply the essentials of
the stands to get a look at 'he 1948
is
contain a complete outfit includindustry
milk
The
Charlie Sullivan from Paducah.
at low cost.
cates a plateau.
crop
of Racehorses
ing shoes, for a child up to fourconsumgive
constantly striving to
The teams started with Varsity
teen years of age. The article wilf
product at the
LIME TRUCKS WANTED
Cancer occasionally attacks the ers a high-quality
players meeting the Freshmen and
be made or arrafiged by the girl
through disyoung too In 1944 alone. nearly ,lowest possible cost
Operation of the _Livingston coun- later changed to an intra-squad
scouts who may begin work now
prosmall
and
economies
tribution
'age
the
under
girls
2.000 boys and
first game ended with
on the project.
less than ty co-operative quarry has been game. The
died ,of cancer in this fits, on ki national average
twenty
the Varsity leading 16-14 and the
Thursday evening Mrs. Hart at- of
quart of milkk slowed up by the lack of trucks to
per
cent
a
of
third
a
count' y.
move the limestone to farms, ac- nightcap ended with the Blues
tended a .SPeCia I dintler for corncording to County Agent Robert a. winning 52-32.
missinners alb the Wilton Hotel SkyThe boys showed sparks af near
Rudolph. Seventeen hundred tons
ro.
wheeled and
were crushed in one week, but greatness aa- - they
Figures announced at the meetmuch of it had to be stackoiled whirled around no the court. Rex
ing revealed that'there are 927.797
Harold Loughary
because of the shortage of trucks. Alexander and
girl scorns registered this year and
Farmers are using ettra-large am- looked best from the point getting
259,283 adults. There ara 50,245
side.
troops in the United States.
ounts this year. Rudolph said.

Ministerial Association Commends
Rev. T. H. Mullins For Work Here
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.nal Unions To Be
Local Ante-Listed On h .Aots For Secret Voting

New President

Pastor of Presby.
Church Heads
Ministerial Assoc.

Mrs. George Hart Returns From Girl
Scout National Convention In Calif.

II .

Mut-ray College
Basketball Tickets
Go On Sale

Training School
FHA Club Stages
Chapel Program

Kentucky Milk
I
, On Record

Infant Daughter !Sermons On Book Of
Revelations To Be
Of Mr., Mrs. Cook Concluded
Sunday
Dies Tuesday

Price Of Homes
May Drop Within
pokesman
-Year

Enonmil0.

J. E. Edwards Is
Transferred to
Jackson, Tenn.

•

•
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The 1949 meeting will be held in
Milwaukee, Wnconsin.
Delegates at the California convent km from Kentucky included
...one from Loqisv011t% three trom
Owensboro, one from Lexington
, .,and two from Murray.

Spinach and leaf lettuce. for, the
first' spring ceop. may be planted
in the fall to advantage. Prepare
the bed and scatter the seed in the
rows as late as possible before the
soil freezes, so it will sprout during
the first spring thaws.

Remember
.I'SANTA CLAL •ti
PARADE
.
Tues., Nov 25

"%tram.- Tucker, marshal` of the
holiday parade for Tuesday. November 25, urges that all Assistant
marshals from the civic clubs please
be sure to meat him at the Tri-

angle Inn at 530 on Tuesday.
At this time final details will be
executed for the arrangement of
the parade is hich promises to he
one of the best in the hi•tory of
the town,
To date many civic and social
organizations haVe announced intentions to have a float in the pamerMany independent
rade.
chants and business houses are also
planning to participate.

MSC Racehorses
Show Good Form
In First Scrimmage

Predicted River Flows and Elevations
KENTUCKY LAKE
Inflow Discharge Elevation
354 4
469
56.5
354 5
480
_ 537
354 6
480
. 53.2

November 18
November 19

POVERTY IN MANILA—In Manila, where many Filipinos are still trying to eke out an

Reported River Elevations And Rainfall:
Kentucky Lake, November II
Inflow
37,600

Discharge ElevatiOn
354:t4
47.600

Change 6 am. Rainfall
24 Hra. 24 Hrs. Mn. 111 Date
3 fio
to
-0 10

existence since the war, this shanty stands amid the ruins of a once-fine residential
section. The gutted skeletons in the background were apartment buildings in which the
Japanese tried last-stand tactics against the American soldiers.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
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Consul
Times-

PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January 17. 1942

Better Farming

W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER

Calloway County

Published afteteons except Sunday at 103 North 4th Se, Murray. Ky.
Publi
PIA
SUBS'
month
where
NATIt
Buildi
Ave.,

Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Class Matter

A weekly feature prepared by member* of The Callossay County
Farm Leaders organization and dedicated to better farming

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20; per
month, 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 5350. elsewhere $5.50.

CAPITO
COMMENTS

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO. 903 Sterick
Building. Memphis Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., Nese York: 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago. 80 Boylston St., Boston.

MATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION
till. KEN1UCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
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1:.e right to reject an Advertising, Letters to the Editor
of Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst
of our readers.

Thursday Afternoon, November 20, 1947

Buy Bonds TO Combat Inflation
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BOOKSTORE MANAGER PLAYED AN
IMPORTANT ROLE IN BRINGING
COLLEGE TO CRY OF MURRAY

into four scars 01 e,,ee
State Government i1 lid that :.
State will greatly benefit. Ea..
Clements. in hie campaign speech made no rash promises or It
commitments that • were impossia •
Co keep. He premised to aid trach.::
within the means of the State's re‘ eclue, but no rosy and exaggerated
ogures to get votes. He took that
Next a the Rettisti•ar's staff and proud of its five-time repiese'ntastand on all campaign iseues and
live, and well may Mr. Clark be
he has a keen insight into the affaii a few teachers, the first person
proud, also, of the record which
of County and State gov4runent with whim most student:: here
he made during those terms.
and certinly is cognizant of ine. come in cantaet during the first
Bookstore Manager
needs. He has mad_ - no announ:e- weeks is Mr. Lee Clark, per :Mir
Mr Clark, who, with the exceptrelltS' on
appointments to Stet • of tlie c' tic";' bookstoree. • Few
tion of :his -absences in Frankfort,
Jobs. I believe bie appointmcnts wel realize. however. the. imp,a:tant
has been college bookstore manbt good ones boat for the State role played by Mr. Clark
bi tottsince its foundation, is a
and Democi.tie party machinery.
ing the "horns' of the Thoroughstaunch believer in young. people
The advailerein tax
rat? I e, brecls- to this locaiity.
asserts "we have the best in
By David NI. Porter
Kentucky, ha; kept and Is keeping
the --eeuntry here at Murray".
i-any ntw industries out of K at-Watching the continued growth
tacky. sars Des Stan Chain:sea- asfi
i. I.:11 • of t11:'
'•
ant pi grits of the college since
Commerce. They chi& that our
>11 s,, th, Laconia al':d statesmen of
iIt. establishin• nt *has been a real
his ,ountry !day no partisan pot- rata of .ao per 100.00 is much no
pin sure for Mr. Clark, and he
high
and
that
other
states
arc
'vat'acs. bickering. and party lines ass.,
ventured the prediction that "we're
ting the new industries that we
forgotten.
humamtorian
goini to develop and., expai d even
feeling ;
takes precedent and we present a I might have gotten. They state th:O
more under our present leaderneighboring
States
have
a
ten
per
united front . in lending aid or
ship".
cent tax rate and are advocating 4,,t
righting wrongs. but in this Special
Operates Farm
the next Sesson of the Legislature
Sesrion of Congress more than Ore
Besides his duties at the college.
is at stake The future of our reducs ours to that figure
Mr. Clark operates a farm near
ihildr.n and o:a. childi-eMs chat i- interesting than: about it is that
Lynn Grove. and is superintendent
of the Methodist Surslay school
t, n in an opportunity, systtut ••f tpry claim the loss -of revanue
The small-genie bookstore man- theie.
The -Lee- in his name
rnm,ro litahgs In the balance. about three militon dollars wolt:d
more
than
be
made
up
by
the
tr•W ager was elected five times to the
stems from the fact that he was
:or the tentacles ofsathe Communist
industries
we.
would
secure
woh
State
Legislature
during
the
1920's,
MI-need aftee• the famous Southern
octopus have already drawn Poland.
the lower tax rate and they point and served in that body when general by his Confederate-veterCzechoslovakia and other natnias
cut
what
the
new
payrolls
Would
heated
arguments
vere waged con- an father.
uoist. the Iron Curtain and ac..'
moan to Kentucky. Tom Graham cerning the location of a western
As is only natural, the former
ie.:chine, into France. Italy.Chins
and others have long advocated tie.: KentuekT -rformal.“
legislator still maintains ZITt active
r.nd South Arni...',ca in thee': maelt
toWard
wol1d ..dointnationa'sPlanti reductioe aori afto. talking well ' Convinced that the people of the interest in public affairs, especialfor War u.. Ike:rise are mad-' In National menufacturs and others I Purchase should have, higher edu- ly in Kentucky.
.
tedion brought nearer home, Mr.
Certainly it is to the mild-manthe Pentagon building by the War believe they .are right.
Kentacky's march toward football Clark finally won his struggle nered. unassuming little man beDepei trifle, but plans for resisting
opposition- hind the bookstore counter that
-eqtatiornic aggression must oe made power was shown last week who • against determined
and "the South's most I eautiful students owe much-' ofthe thanks
in
Halls of Congress ...and by the University of Kehtucky_accept
tnte Deuartnient. No aid thaij, t. bid to play in the Great Laa..os campus" in • Murray is the result. for attending school -here-in the
Cleveland. It rn.tans Calloway County may indeed be "heart of Jackson's Purchase".
is not sufficient to make the iret Ito.' I game
Euraafean countries self-supportin., a lot tor a number of teas.
mote s' can be used to build a
and self-rthant will be enon,
,h
How's Tour Co-ordinatione
sausage balls- -th‘ sausage adds delraw v ill only create dissatisfacteei larger stadium and what is m,, •
e's a co-ordinated meal :or icious (las or to the squash Then
important
the
prestige
from
a
and VA' the seed of unrest that is
fall: -Bake halves ot acorn aqua .11, brown slices of juicy red apples et
00SA. t 4a,T1 ,.! V. in af,ract more go..d cud !.inas down, on
1 7 riC
lii of Russia. That is 1.1:e .
is bsking sheet , the samiaige dripping-ever so lighand
make
lot
ahletes
to
Kentucky
ircson I believe this Congress wall
or snallow pan_ While squash it tly. so hey are not soggy. but
the
future.
rent Marshall's and the President's ueit_r hams- ,n
leaking. coak and ltrown palls. of still crisp.
sausage. When:squash is almost tenretail:at and without restrictions.
Read Ledger & Times Classifieds. der. ',torn irght side up and ad:1
I believe sse are about to enter
READ THE CLAB5IVIED111

President Truman's 1S 4rning of inflation: despitAlre
sharp criticism of methods he suggests to combat it. emphasizes nevertheless the fact that the stealthy economy
wrecker is upon - us. Inflation is a more sinister, evil because t.hoe whose businesses are flourishing sometimes
fail to note its approach although frequently it is the abnormal flourishing of buSiness which is in itself the brightest .of all. warning signal.
•
There are those who believe the President's plan is
sound : others who find fault with it. But, regardless of
si'eund or fallacious policy, the evil which
Nvhethfor his is
brings forth plans- of solution from champions and opponents alike is an evil which must he combatted.
Now more than ever, the- people of Kentucky might
well consider the anti-inflationary force of the United
States Savings ,Bonds program. Commodities are short.
prices are high and the competition anteing the idle money
.for the possession,of these commodities is the force which
, up. There never has been a boom withis driving price:
out a depression. We die not say that now. merely because
there is a_Sio-ings Bonds program. the path of history may
be turned.
But it is hard to combat the theory that those Kentuckians who out away some of 'their.money. in. Savings
Bonds. money whicti.eltherwise -might have gone for !utility items at ltLtctitY prices., will at least ha\-e a saving to
busts is not refall back upon if the history-of booms and
. •
written.
And the Sayings Bend- -program totiches each of us:
whether we now save or do not. For the employ has or
should have the opportunity to, pat his money - away
through modest deductions from-bis regular paycheck:
the employ;er has the - duty -tre protide such an opportunity
for, as Clarence Francis. Chairman of the Board of the
man to
General Fo.,di: Corporation says: "I defy any
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stand up and pro\ e that he an go aIong,successfully in an
Arid the bank where both the emunhealthy
ployer and empioyi keep their money. is anxious to spread
the national -- and to a great extent bank-held — debt.
through the Bond-a-Month plan, or through Tegular sales
—U. S. Treasury Department.
to his-depositiTs.
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W111you savegrain to help Europa hungry children?

It •

'
II a gbeigey-child was at your gat., you'd feed him. Thee.
days the children of Western Europe are Almost at our gates.
And they and their parents 'are hung:ry.: Drought, frost ad
war damage have conabined to give Lbw the shortest grain
crop in: rectnt history.

•

History N11111 1,11 that 111.13gry fp:opit are desperate people.
And desperate..peoole may threaten the peater- of the world,
your peace, for a diet/hues' prOiniscti 1,:t-ad.,

Recreation Cabin
Sites On Ky. Lake
To Be Leased

Wheat for peace. Authorities say we can save more peep!,
tilt gt.-iri than in any othr f way. The ales of Ainerica.
:11
(
, 41 SeTill atiough
it'nigh the Citizens
grain to get Europe lay until another crop seasrat can hclp
them to help themselves.
Success depends on you. 3 bash, Is of grain are 11•10 f,11
faints for every 1 buslal ostd oil American tables. In order

to send our quota of 100 extra milk, -:t 'tit:taut, overseas, we
appeal to ;En, the American tanner,
This is what you con do:
Careful culling of flocks and herds. .ke this time to impros c your livestock This will cot (1,,sil on high-priced feed
hills. dive you extra money in your pocket now. And at the
sae_tirris help save the peace.
More efficient feeding. 11.o. is in gorx1 supply, feed it wherever
can Make maximum use of pastures. Feed as little
grain as postible. Market hogs at lighter weights and put
less finish on cattle.
Talk it over with your county agent. He is finsi.luy Whelp.
13.1 „
•:
it figure ;ant
to 5.:1Vc 111.771µ
11001{0'

... end

little to says a psto...cful world for your own.
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GOING WHAT WAY?—Dolly Pike is pointing in all direcBanff
tions at once as she scans the direction signs at
National Park, Canada. They point to choice skiing slopes
In the Alberta playground.

The recent rains -lnake us reabse
that this is the season for rainy
1. and snowy weather. Such weather
is extreemly hard on unprotected
shoes.
Shoos that have been Wet and
not properly cared for afterwaris
not only are uncomfortable to
wear but soon wear out, So, aa
one way of stretching your family's
clothing dollars. see that the shoes
are well taken care of.
First of all, take off wet siva s
as soon as Possible. Leather is
weals when wet and will pull out of
shape or even break. U they are
wet inside stuff with cloth or
paper. Remove stuffing as soon
as inside moisture is taken up.
Pat the inside gently with a elcoh
rather than rub. Then let the shoes
dry slowly away from heat.
Never use shoe trees in wet
shoes as they may stretch the leather out of -shape. Never dry shoes
near neat as the leather well
shrink, harden, or crack. „
Clean the dry shoes with sadife
soap. Rub in a little -sulfonatod
castor oil I get at a drug store P.
which makes the leather soft and
pliable again. If shoes are too
greasy they will not take a polish.
Lastly. poliah with ,one or two
coats of paste or crearns giolish.
Play • or work shoes may se
tallow,
with
proofed
moisture
beeswax, or petroleum jelly. If
the leather is hard soften wi;11
warm nat's foot oil, caster oil.
or tallow.
Clean suede shoes with a rubber
or brii;t1 after they are thoroughly
dry. Apply ;iquid suede dressiog
in one direction. When dry ,ift
opposits
in
brushing
by
nap

leather suitGIFT FOR ELIZABETH—This blue Moroccan
pieces done in Chinese blue
case with 34 different toilet
the Louis XVI crown
lacquer with the monogram "E" and
prese,nt for Princess
wedding
a
be
to
reported
of gold is
in the world. The
women
richest
the
Elizabeth from one 01
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 UPI—
More than half World Waril's 14,450,000 veterans have applied for
GI unemployment coifriptensatiiM,
and have collected mores-than $2,200.000.000, the Veterans Administration reported.today„
And mime, business and farm
loans to veterans have passed -1.000.900, the administration slid, to
reach a money total -of $5.700,000,000
Government insurance on the loans
amounts to $2.700,000,000.
The agency reported tha: veterans of all wars now number 18.- ,
450,000. It added that a recent curtailment of its personnel may, slow
down its handling of the heavy demand for benefits and services.
7.400.000
Septerriber,
Through
World War II veterans had applied
for unemployment compensation,
and 600,000 for serf-employment allowances.
Readjustment allowances, including unemployment compensation,
through
exceeded
$2.600,000.000
August, the administration said.
About 500,000 veterans have exhausted their claims for unemployment or self-employment allowances, it was rtporteds There are
6,500.000 potential claimants who
never have :participated in the
program.
Veterans Administration economists said that if the present high
employment rate continues for the
next two years, new and continuing unemployment claims probably
will" become stabilized. and "except
for seasonal variations, may even
show a gradual decrease.
I. Some 2,000,000 World War II
veterans are participating in the
education and training program1,300,000 in schools and .671,000 in
job training.
2. There were 105.100 patients
in veterans hospitals, on Sept. 30
a slight reduction frorli the previous quarter. with 17.057 awaiting
admission. About 4 per cent of
those awaiting admission were service-connected disability cases.
3. 'Eleven Veterans Administration regional offices have a fourmonth or longer workload, of dise
ability- compensation cases aveiiit-.
ing adjudication. The other six
offices have less than a two-month
work-load.
4. More than
18.000 persons
have been declared eligible for automobiles under the program proTiding cars for certain disabled
World, War II veterans.
5. Full and part-time veterans
administration
personnel totaled
203,935 on Sept. 30—a new low
arnersthe aaiiie datt. Lai a ear.

Food
Washington, D.V.....—Chairman Charles Luckman of the Citizens
signs deC.,..arnittee stands beside one of the committee's new outdoor
feed Europe.
sighed to ini•bilize Americans to Save Food to help
•
.
In addition. Leslie Combs II of
are potent.
Spendthrift Farms bought from the
were
who
Kinsey said that men
Maine thance consignment for $16.youths during and after World War
000 Perfect Love by Man O'War
I. or during the roaring "twenties."
and Shady by Broomstick.
fundamentally were no oifferent
Some 145 head went under -The
in their sexual behavior than the
hammer yesterday for $442.725,
generation of World . War II.
354
to
bringing the sale total
"The comparison provides strikhorses for $960.000.
ing evidence of the stabi40-y, of the
sexual mores," he slid, despite.
"two wars, inflation, the jazz age,
prosperity and depression.
During the war, he said, men
did the same thins in the army
they would have done at- home.
Among unmarried men of 25.
-pre-marital
that
Kinsey found
Calloway Circuit Court
experience s with priastitutes was J. T. Taylor, Plaintiff,
had by 74 per.cent of those with William Garland, Defendant.
ions.
direct
only grade schoiil educations: by
NOTICE OF SALE
54 per cent of those with hig.h
By virtue of a judgment and Orschool educatims: and by, only 28 der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
per cent of college men.
Court, rendered at the November
"These striking differences be- term thereof. 1947. • in the above
Pumpkin pie is as traditional for
as
were
tween educational levels
Cause for the purpose of payment
the thanksgiving dinner as Vie
true in the past generation as they of debt of $2.922 90, with interest
mast turkey or chicken which
are in the present day." he said. at the rate oll'six per cent per anprecedes it Some like this favorite
Kinsey said that "The sexual num from the 2"Fth day of June.
spicss,
with
rich
and
dark
desert
patterns of the younger generation 1947. until paid an plaintiffs cost
of
flavor
natural
the
others prefer
are nearly identical with .. older herein expended. including costs of
the pumpkin; some like it served
generatians in regard to i0 reany saie'Werein ordered. I snail proceed
enjoy
other;
with whipped cream.
. that
types of sexual activity .
to offer for sale at the court house
speciaL
a
it with salted nuts as
there seems to be no sound basis door in Murray. Kentucky, to the
fro,s
- treat Here is a tested recipe
for the widespread opinion that
highest bidder at public auction, on
food specialists at the University
the younger generation has beday of Novem24th
the
Monday.
. ••
of Kentucky College of Agriculture
('ome
ber. 1947. at I o'clock or thereabout
PRIZE PHOTO—This picture by Johnny Thompson, Acme
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SCIENCE AT WORK

Expedition to Study Sex Life of Army Ant In
Panama- Lightweight Wire Recorder

Insist on CAREY'S

RUM

MEAT CURING SALT

"CAREY'S carries the FLAVOR"

CAREY'S FLUFFO

CAREY'S

Table Salt

Texas City Disaster Sparks Move
To Control Nitrate Ship Cargoes

Time Will Tell .

MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
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Not everybody in
.Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
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A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Sae WItecd Save Meal! Save the 14,2,4I
THURSDAY PEACE PLATE

TinesPubn
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as folk ws:
Mrs. Clay Smith. president: Mrs
Eddie Billington. vice-president:
Nils Noble Fuqua. secretary and
Mrs. Q T Gwer, sprrit-_
e1 1.fe leader. Mrs Allie Pigg. seeis,
of status of women.
•' -

Mt. Hebron W.S.C.S.
Rilects At Church

SUBS.
month
where

Penny Homemakers
Meet With Mrs.
Harmon Ross Mon.

Budd'
Ave..

Q

Pchny H,:"...)anakers club
rra-: with Mrs Harmon Ross, on
M
November 17. with an all
7•:C:.•:.!'.,7
There were 18 mem-.
ViSitirg, a present. The
-.1,•:, 4.4. n. Mrs. Lexie Watson.
E3 ,,ch. Mns Monroe Mit-.
M:, Retus Tabers. Mrs ClanIi.,:Mts. Willis Short
T::e :tat %it.: was cailed to order
n. the lit-es:Atm. Mrs. Jack Norse :arty
The" devotional was given
1,3 Mrs
Garnett
Loafmat. and
bs Mr' Rey Graham
A
e. st
:t`:•,.r.
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Deborah Parrish and her young
sister Nan live in little harbor,
a summer resort. Deborah works
in the post office. Nan in a goan
shop. Because of a humiliating
experience a year ago, when a
handsome summer •isitor, Craig
Benedict, won Deborah's love and
then dropped her. slaes wary of
young men from the summer colony.. However. when Geoffrey
Harriman, rich newcomer, becomes attentive, she falls in love
with him. When Craig returns to
little Harbor to visit the wealthy
Marvin family, she finds she's
now indifferent to him. Then,
she's jolted by the discover,' that
Geoff is married. While in college
he married a show girl named
Rosetta because he felt responsible for all automobile accident
In which she was crippled. but he
has never lived with her. He now
plans to ask her to free him, tot
he's in love with Deborah. flowever, when Rosetta unexpectedly
arrives in Little harbor. Deborah
sizes her up as hard and calculating—not likely to relinquish a
wealthy husbInd"lieboralt tells
Geoff that they must stop seeing
each other, but she finds it hard
to keep him out of her thoughts.
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PRINCESS ELIZABETH'S WEDDING DRESS
This drawing shows how Princess Elizabeth will look in
her wedding dress when she is married,today to Lt Philip
Mountbatten.
The wedding dress is'a Princess gown of Ivorp iluchesse
satin, cut on classic lines, with •fitted bodice, long tight
sleeves, and full falling skirt. The baaq, heart-shaped neckline of the bodice is embroidered witlikseed pearls and crystal
ip a floral design. From the pointed waist-line, formed by a
girdle of pearl embroidered star flowers, the 'swirling skirt is
•
hand-embroidered in a design inspired by the paintings of
Botticelli, representing garlands of White York roses carried
out in raised pearls entwined with ears of corn minutely
--,
------.l—embroidered in ,crystals and oat-shaped pearls.
between the garlands,of-reses-ant_wt-and lorming_a ftrill
border around the entire hem of .the skirt are bands of
orange-blossom and star flowers appliqued with transparent
tulle bordered with seed pearli and crystal.
The full Court train is 15 feet long, of transparent ivory
silk tulle Attached to the shoulders, and is edged with graduated satin flowers, finally forming the deep border at the
end of the fan-shatd train. A voluritinous bridal veil of
crisp white tulle is
Id by a tiara of pearls and diamonds.
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Chapter No. 2

"JESSE JAMES
RIDES AGAIN
Sunday - Monday
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'Community Club Of
Ahno High School
Nleets Friday

Mrs. C. A. Hale
Entertains Circle ll

Killers
-iiUNTED ..D.by
the
HOUNDE ...by

United Daughters Of
Confederacy Meet
Wednesday Afternoon
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THEY found Nora Mason alone
R at the shop. She was in the
back room, unpacking the fall
dresses, coats and hats that had
arrived that day. Boxes filled the
room.
As Nora lifted a little furtrimmed velvet hat from its nest of
protecting tissue paper. Deborah
exclaimed in delight.
"Oh, how adorable!"
"Here—try it on," said Nora.
She perched the scrap of a hat
on Deborah's dark curls, then
picked up a lovely, soft fur coat
and draped it about her shoulders.
"There! Look at yourself." Nora
turned to Nan. "Lsn't she lovely?"
"Debbie-- you're a knockout!"
Nan enthused. "Go and look at
yourself in the mirrors in the front
room. You can get a better view
there."
Deborah went down the little hall
to the show room. Pink checked
and bright-eyed, she stood before a
CHAPTER XXX
three-sectioned mirror, gazing at
WHEN t h e Little Harbor her reflection. She found herself
wishing
"
Chronicle came out on Fri- now ... that Geoff could see her
day, there was an announceJust then, she heard the outside
ment that Craig Benedict had door open and, in the mirror, saw
boutht Geoffrey Harriman's a tall masculine figure enter the
shop. Craig! She whirled.
cottage on the shore. There
He stopped short. as surprised to
was more about Craig and-see her as she was to see him.
about the success of his pe•Ary
"I say! How wonderful you
•
look!"
program on the radio.
He came forward and, before she
i
There was also a picture 'of Craig
taken on the terrace of the Marvin realized his intention, caugait hold
tome—Craig, in tennis shorts and of her and kissed her.
She drew back angrily. "Clark-a puliover, with a racket il his
He laughed.-What's the matter?
hand.
Come—what's
a kiss?"
"Look at this. Deb!" Nan had
"Nothing,".said Deborah coldly.
brought the paper home and spread
it out for Deborah's .inspection. "Exactly nothing! You taught me
"Imagine picturing Craig as a that. Craig."
sportsman! A poor spun. if I es er
E sank into chair. reached for
knew one! But he must have made
a cigarette and lighted it. He
plenty of money in the past year to
be able to buy that cottage. Funny smiled up at her impudently. For
a
in..m.na neither spoke.
didn't know poetry paid such
Then Deborah asked,-"What are
dividends. And sea quickly!"
ou
51.11111;
Deborah.-however, wasn't think— " He
hesitated. -Margot
ing of Craig or Low he had managed to make so much money. She Marvin said she'd pick me up here.
We
came
into town together to do
Gas thinking of Geoff — thinking
that, now that his grandmother's some errands."
Deborah
noted his hesitation
cottage was sold, he would be leaving Liana Harbor. Perhaps he was and, remembering what tared had
her,
tald
wondered whether n.was
already gone ...
The thought that he might haae Marianne. not Margot. whom he
was
malting_
If he Was afraid that
left without telling her lz.xeciby sent
a chill of fright through her. But. Mrs. Marvin would not approve of
surely, he wouldn't hase done las aujerest in her daughter, he
miaM.ave arranged a rendervou.s
that . .
alai Marianne here
"Wen - I must go." she said.
HE rose and started toaard the
turning award the back, of the
kitchen. "Come on -- let's get shop. -I
lust stopped in with Nan
supper"
to lock at some of the new models."
Nan followed her. "Let's have poCraig rose. -Deborah
wait a
tato salad and cold ham and iced moment.
I aPalagiza if I anntaed '
tea. It's too hot to cook. And look pm. Perhaps.,
we won't see each
—after supper, what about going to other again.
sinrc you rem to want
the shop with me to Nee those fall
it that way. Can't- we—can't we
models I told you abrait? They part as friends?" He
held out his
came in today, and I'm crazy for hand
you to see them. B. ales well. 1
She'lacked down at his outdon't want you to s'ay hare at ,st retched hand for an instant.
then
home alone, moping about Geoff placad her own M it.
A year ago,
he touch if -las hand would have
"Wh:11.:hould • I !nape about et her, ablaze.
WaTriln
Tonight—she felt
Geoff?"
nothing
dasat
,
c
"Because you're araszv In
with him—I know it aVirlaenever ly
anyone mentions his name, your
"Debbie you're :well." His eyes
face lights up You glow all over lingered on her upturned face. -If
If that isna-laree-what is?"
only --Deborah sarat down on a chair
-If only I'd had money?" she
In the kitchen.
finished
for him. "That was It.
"I Suppose everyone knows," she
'
-n t i Craig"
sighed.
mddoessailNn.vtlt7
rOP;1: '
;:aSb;..11_eatr. it;tel.
"No one kp
n(wes
.a hu:mC, unlesshai..1nybe.sfmtnR1
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DEEP-DISH ORANGE Al'PLE
PIE
2.tablespoons flour
lCasJWOfl Sniulti meg
, ft
teaspoon cinnamon
tap orange Juice

Socir..' Calendar

that wife of his with him."
-Probably he will "
"It will be the best thing. If only
•- he weren't married! But lie t,;—so
thereyou are The sooner 11.! leaves.
the better for both of Y011."
"He plans to ask Rosetta for a
divorce." said Deborah.
Nan shook her head."FromV.hat
; I've seen of that girl I doe 4tl,
she'll can -ant. las a a
him. epei
III•tt
herited a lot of ira,raa ."
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Nlrs. Ralph Woods.
N1rs, Preston Ordway
Entertain At Bridge ,

Befoye you filmy toy Range
COME IN AND LET US GIVE'YOU A COMPUTE
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November 20. Tieursd iy—College
r1,.y. "Tim Curn a.- Gaern."
lurn.
8.15 . p.m.
Training
S. aaal paiy, -little chaps 1, 7:30
nt

If You Want To
Prove Your
Thoughtfulness
Then

.1.•••••

November 21. FriMis•
Collega
y.
Grea 11-. Audi': • lona 8:15 pm
N•vember 22, Saturday la.aball
game with Wesaan State Calhere. 200 pm. College
...e.,•. 8 30 p TO. Mti-x by Billy ,
1;10.1 -tra.

November 25. Tuesa .y

Basketball
Trdo-

tree
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FLOR(STa.GIFTSROPPE
800 OLIVE—PHONE 3641-.1
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AND SAY II".
AHEAD
"GO
I'M NO GOOD-r
Strangely beautiful
..strangely hard..,

incitin men to love
...driving them to
madness. .and to
thoughts of murder!

tliat? You were 'is d Ord sincere
Ea mac r met a girl ke that."
A, Deborah stood
him
sae felt a momentary ti
of re.'re t that he bad not meaaired tat
to th, man she 1.ad thcilt-lA hint
Then. she brushed
him aria
,
left
ti'r room.
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TAPPAN

2 tablespoons lemon Juice
rahlespeons buityr or fortified nui
ea tine
I teaspoon grated lemon rind
7 cups shred, quartered, paryd, cored.
apples. Is inch thick
Pastry for 1-crust pie
Combine first 7 ingredients: simmer,
stirring until thickened. Remove Irmo
heat; add butter and lemon rand. A!
range apples in a greased 10 x 6 x
inch baking dish; pour sauce °v..,
them: toss well. Roll pastry larm
enough to allow '.'inch overhanging
ed,e all around. Cut slits in center
pastry to allow steam to escape. Lay
pa,try loosely over apples; fold nver7--havong edge onto rim of baking dism
and picss edges down firm!' with %mini-nest lines of Routed (:wk. it:sit win,
top mill.
("hill until , ready to tub,.
flake in hot °Vert 1425 F. I 40 inhauti,
Serve
Serves 4 to a.
Timely Food Tips: In pan-frying
liver, be careful not to overcook
it. Long cooking toughens liver
and makes it less palatable. It's a
good idea to let the slices (particularly if they are cut rather thick)
colic to ioom terwerature before
frying as they
cooked so short
a time.
Canned corn can be used in several dellei, al ways: simply sea-.
seined t.„_vali butter or ,fortified margarine, salt and pepper: or scot1,,pcd; or with a little cream,
chopped parsley, salt, and pepper.

1 huraday, November 20
• •
The Home Department will meet
Mrs:
A. G Gibson of
Mr.
'and
at 3 o'clock at the Club House.
Nashville are visiting !melds in
The Zeta Department of the Mut-ray Woman's Club will Meet at 7.30
tae Woman's Club. Miss May: Jalinson will be gates: speakHostesses aid be Mrs. Robert
Mr.-. James C. Williams and
al.- A J Kipp. Members please Thursday, November 20—Potterre, a:,x• change of date.
town Club ia 10:30 a.m, at the
lake cabin of Mrs. J. A. OutFriday, November 11
The Magazine Club wal meet
hsi:, N..vember 21 - New ConMrE Windsor at the FriiI
the
cord Club at 1:30 pm. in
Cam Hausa at 2.30.
al: s Frank Littleton will 'give _ home of Mrs. Milburn Evans,
• plogiain entitled "The Value Tuesday, November 25—Stella Club
at 1:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
:II bbies For Women."
•
Brent:Butterworth.
•
Monday. November 21
, Book R..•Yi••W
tlx
,A A UM.
: meet at_ LAO . ss.Li .he. (ha
in at het
:.le• on S aild Ninth
••t
- lit rb: t-t Halp A 'a all revicv,.
d ''Pe lel AM lardbi-ek
IV, Id-

nit'uncnmllql

•
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Deborah said nothing, but she
felt that Nan was right. The only
thing to do was to try and forget
Goof!.
However, this was not easy to do
and, after supper, as she and Nan
walked downtown OS the gown shop.
her thoughts were full of him.

For a meat dish that embraces
good eating and economy, and obelves egglessaTealltryless 'Thurs.
day, the Consumer Service Section
of the Citizens Food Committee
suggetata a Peace Plate of PanFried Liver. Served with fried
onions, well.seasoned canned corn.
and cole slaw, with a Deep-Dish
Orange Apple Pie for dessert, it
will make a meal your family win
Tb-ihr
PAN-FRIED LIVER
(Reef, lamb, or calves')
inch tMck and
Have liver Sliced
all-sw
pound for each sersim.
y.1.11 damp Cloth and d.j.', then ryiy,,s y
o.ts,iritteousrkinseaansdonludba,,•s,tihf
'all
per), or dip first in milk and then
dredge with flour Fry in hot fat in
skiJet about 5 to 8 minutes depending
occasionally
ufr ing:v"1
rvewttro;
.liltasteturningoccfsn
... ,:i,i
e:
lugputii.‘
:
b:
a e.ron Bacon drippmgs. but•
yr. fortified margaline. sa,ad oil. or
shortening may by uaed for Pao.
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With Mrs, Th miton

DINING AND
DANCING
THE

STRATA CLUB
•• too

JOAN BENNETT
!NT RYAN • CHARM BICKFORD

Martin, Tennessee

Jr)

''Famous For It's Southern
Food"
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NEW Candy F Ian
Takes Off FAT

AIRLEINE CAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth '!•treet

711F: (1,\SSIIII.Ds

Phone 1177

tit,,
Richard Stillman and
his Orchestra
Saturday Night
November 22
Ndmission: $2.00 per couple

HOWARD JONES, District Manager
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FOR SALE - Fuller brushes are
grand .for gifts. You like them. so
will your friends - John Caslion.
N20p
phone 419-R, 409 N. 16th

ring
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Crossword Puzzle

DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at FOR SALE-Apartment size elec10:30. rain or shine. $2.00 if they tric stoves, 3 burners and oven.
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell. $129.95. Cash or terms-Riley FurAnybody can sell ... anybody can niture and Appliance Co.
N21c
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
2
located
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville, FOR SALE-Small farm
tf miles north of Hazel on Hazel-MurKy.
ray highway. Good dwelling with
NOTICE- The Kirksey Indekend- stock barn and electricity. See
N2lp
ent Basketball team has dates open Hillman Cole at Midway.
to be booked with other teams.
SALE-Saturday. NovContact Lyman Dixon, Route 2, AUCTION
22, south of Taylor Impleember
N20p
Kirksey, Ky.
ment Co., in Hazel, Ky. Farm
lp
NOTICE-Put your order in notv equipment.
for homemade Christmas fruit
rough
of
FOR SALE-100.000 feet
N2.S
cakes. Call 374-M.
lumber, oak and poplar. Save cost
of moving. See John A. NanceNOTICE-Open for business. WirNance Brothers, New Concord.
ing and small appliances. Service
N22p
Ky.
calls. Used Maytag washing machine in perfect condition-Jones CARS FOR SALE-Large selection
Electric Shop, Lynn Grove. N20p to choose from. Come in today-Wilson & Lawrence Used Car
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER with
Th F S
Lot.
power polisher. Delivery now. For
Elbieycle,
Demonstration call or write A. M. FOR SALE---One girls
Telephone gin made. lasgood condition. New
Bell.. Paris, Tenn.
N22p
tires, basket and handle grip. Call
1291-J,
N22c
546-J.

Up.
am,
sns.
Letts.
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110-righis
33-Stop 'Ring
24- Pierce with
knife
23-Choose oy rote
316-COmpess point
29 -Ruhr city
II -Current of air

!

2

3

Devens over Mohawk--elast of
the Mohicans.
Hiwassee aver Ashe-BittniareOkay, I'm anti-social.
East

35-Mix up
36-Sidearms
...
39-Reverence
42-Upon
43-Strike
45-Peel
46-F reeke
48-Figure
50-Plightless bird
5I -Vended
53 -Unit of weight
55-Conjunction
56-Ornamented
Si h raised work
50-Bars legally
61 -Having ears
62 -Tile.
b
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TYPEWRITER-PIANO - Vincent Follert, 26, an ex-(.11 ta
gunner and Chicago singer, puts the finishing touches oi
his novel contraption, a combination typewriter-piano. The
that
keys of the typewriter electrically operate a plunger
thing.
whole
The
keys.
or
key
piano
proper
depresses the
which cost Follert only $2. has 65 notes. including 20 chords
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By JI•LIAN GRANGER
United Press Sports Writer
tat.ane
ATLANTA. Ga.. Nov. 20 iUand day this' week.
Cons
ty
hosiefulsAll-Ameiica
Georgia and Georgia Tech held
Miss
Ole
of
Poole
erly and Barney
practice sessions today. But Tech
gave the, lie today to charges that Coach Bobby Dodd Was not so forduisome fotithallers are just plain
te as his SEC colleagues in the
, rds. and the brawl, boys of the matter of injured.
Southeastern Conference got into
End Jack Griffin. fullback Frank
the act tvith proof that while they Ziegler and center Lewis Hook
AVOID the' troublestime task of
fsbruise ettsily. they. heal quick..
still wore sweat clothes and Dodd
Last week Sioicly Beavers. .a said neither. of them would uptaking down your awnings Let us
member of the Georgia Board_ ofH iss„, against een.sn„ bere &am._
do IC Call 61-W for free esRegents. accused Southern colleges day. Dodd's no-rough-work policy,
tirnate.-Murray Tent and Awnof "employing': gridmen with little ' he said., would continue until the
T TH S
ing.
regardstreThetr scholarship qualifi- Engineers begin preparations for
MATTRESSES of all kinds rebuilt
cations.
their annual end-of-the-year battle
Innersprings a
or made new
- great with Georgia .November 29.
Well, today MississIrs
specialty. Pick up and deliver. Call
Georgia Coach Wally Letts was
passing twins were arepared to
icr write Parts Mattress Co.. Paris.
exhibit their membership .certifi- pleased with the zing' his Bulldogs
N22p
Tenn. Phone 1291-J. .
crates in Omicron D. ha Kappa. iia- -parlieulary his varsity backstionitt honorary fiaternity, Whish showed insiesterda 's woricout for
AVOID- We tecnibUsome task of
requires good graces. conerly and the Chattanooga game there Satur-,
MEDAL GORGAS
GETS
taking down your awnings. Let
Poole were anions 13 Ole Miss stu- day, and he called for a repeat tO•
Hawley,
R.
Paul
Gen.
,
Maj.
us do it. Call 61-W for free estiSc) honoree.: It is the hit hest day. Butts had only praise for the
'dents
of
Director
Chief Medical
mate -- Murray Tent and Awnwork of backs Al Bodine Floyd
award given by the school.
the Veterans Administralc
s"' in
So many onte-injured footballers Reid. Johnny Donaldson 'and Bob
tion. has been awarded the 'around the SEC circuit had healed. Walston.
1947 Gorgas Medal for his !meanwhile. that practically every
achievement in reorganizing
ciub except Georgia Tech appeared
NANCY
and directing the admistra
--ge,-i)d shape for this week-esd
Lion's medical
FOR SALE Thies room house and
bevy of intero .ctitaial cia,lies.
one acre of land. Screened in
Tackle Charley Compton was
! I WONDER HOW
back porch, front porch. outbuildback in the Alabama lineup aft,:
THEY MADE OUT
ings, garden, nice size yard. 4 1-2
an injury sieee as the Tids begs
DRIPPINGS DIARY
WITH MY TORN
tiff_ for its conferee,
tapering
miles from Murray on Concord
N24c
highway • Itudolrh Futrell.
Sate good meat drippings nos heierflmer against J-SU at TuscaCOAT
Saturday: Compton had been
of all seasons - they are pat.
the only injured member of the
in fall flavor combinations. Ste,- Crimson varsity.
refrigsi
in drippings and store in•
LSU, also in good physical ...hap,•
••••
e nb
A
• ator, then they'll be ready to u..." turned its 2Liii,. (,:t pass defer.-'
I,,,
Rub on golden-mean-et iiisiash be- .,nd experiments with various ha,
against it; 0 T,
field combitati
tore baking, or • use as the fat in
T" style atta.•k, -The Tigers turn s.Z.
crumbly, cornbread. slarippings
night firr-'13ne-*
edow Th*-- tights
Emmett !Doyens Co.
good too, tor moiStning stuftintti
t
VP
-<. Oboteoctv.i A•
of their hardost. workouts .1 the
gresii
or
1910
abl.tb•d
t,
to be used in egg-plant
season, with freslimaii passing ace
2,4.
303 So Sawa
isePPs'
Ray Poi hi making
Harry Gilme: and today Coach
Bernie Moore praimised to ease up.
HAVE YOU HEARD?
Winglasek Jirinny Allen 1 Vanderbilt lases also back in harmer*
aft, r layine out two weeks with an
wowed hand. And Coach Red SanIS COMING TO MURRAY SUNDAY
ABBIF an' SLATS
ders said he would he ready f.•:
Maryland at Niron-016 Saturday?'
At New Orleans: Trilane Coach
h i s (CHARLIE! WHY PiP YOU
Fin ka
prolniairiced
Henry
TUCICi THE LIGHT OUT?
Gsseross in good Condaltd1 ifs -3 40WHO'VE YOU CIOT
man squad entrained today for
THERE!
South Bend. Ind., where they
tackle, Notre Dame Saturday. They
completed final iris yesterday.
The Auburn Tipers. meantime,
packed their bags to move into
4.
Gret
S C., where they'll lay
fly(11- tIIITIOTTOW night befo-e-g.4ng
in to Clemson early Saturday for
finale.
their
Yesterday
STTIsitel
brisk w Hier. And -the w,,rk
ax Au1W-rand end Johnny
Liptak made Coach Carl Voyles
—almost
LOST-Tarpaulin, 1E0(20,
now; between Lynn Grove and
Railroad. Liberal reward- E. T.
Humphreys, Lynn Grove, KenN2lp
tucky. Rt I.

Coo the

Strvices Offered

•

Penn State over Pitt Dut ri.:•eds
a,
fast track.
Columbia over Syraci.s.c-Come
in, Danl.
Boston .College over Sa Mary'sWhat ever happened to Presto Podesto of Modesto?
Princeton over Dartmouth-Lo.
the poor Indian.
Aka: West Virginia ovar Temide; Holy Cross over ForcTham: Colgate over Boston University and
Yale over Harvard.
South
This goad
FOR PIIILIP
Alabama over LSU-Run for the
lighter is reported to he a
hills.
wedding gift for Lt, Philip
Kentucky over Tennessee--But
Mountbatten from one ol
Vols
the
are coming.
richest women in the
the
North" Carolina over Duke-Just
world, who als-o
tice once.
Princoss .Elbta-beth a gift
Vanderbilt over Maryland--But
The donor desires to remain
if you knew Lu-Lu.
anonymous.
Virinia over North State-Raging Bill Terry. • ,
Oregon over Oregon State-Ore-i
Also: Georgia over Chattanooga Georgia Tech over Furman. Clem- gon a 'cinch; the State, that-is.
Washington over Washington
son over Auburn; Florida over Miami. and Missfssippi State over Mis- State-('us a dead heat.
Wyomins over Colorado Aggies
sissippi Southern,
Wes:
-Winding up the roundup!
California over • Stanfor-d-Still
pit:hin' and a'prayin'.
READ TUE CLASSIFIEDS!
I.161.66,6••••.,
,
611•1•6•1646M168.0•141.111.....

Miciftgan over Ohio State--Best
! bet. 01)0PS.)

- 'TREAT YOUR DIRTY CLOTHES TO THE SPECIAL
CARE THEY DESERVE!
•
•

Nierse Dama over lailane-Wifey
:S.t
NF.3.4%YORK.-4e;e" 20
for betting pirrnota ritasfeeiSisy;i1rrthe hank.
prelude with !lie D.As:"s g.iii'
user Northwestern --Oh
Illinois
glommins the gridiioni
their aching banks.
Ladiana-Hoosier
Purdue "over
hangover.
Wisconsin over Minnesota-Back
I to the old badger game
Southern California ovei UCLA
Oklahoma over Nebraska-Less
-The Trojan Horse is built like a the sooners are later.
Percheron but it rn wes ,along like 1 Southwest
3
Tiw scurrying
thoroughbre'd.
S.M.U. over Baylor- -SMOO too
Southern Ca! by smooth.
ahsrpsters make
7 1-2. which doesn't seem enough.
Rice over TCU-Hcasio?
I Texas Tech over New Mexico-:14
311
uri ov.,esKar.sas-Th •
‘.egt
i:so
kl
, Easily engineered.
.
plate Spscial.
Detroit over Tulsa-Blow gently. s
"'III:* of c°1!eate
building-Fraley's Follies or
weekend football winners.
National

.461.6.411.6.

••••••.6M6.

SAVE MONEY, BE SATISFIED

Bs OSCAR I RALE!'
United' Press Sports Writer

For Sale

LEGS, ARMS!

HORN
1-43allors' maps
2-Howallati bird
3-Hole
.4-Mark 01 Sound
5--Spooky
6-Red Cross ,abbr I
1-Land measure
8-Knock
1-Gin's name
10-Enloy
11-Pursue
13-Prozen rain
16-Related
19-Ships' spars
21-Name
22-Kind at seaduet
25-Vegetablee
27-6,Power
30-Biblical thereat,
32-shine
34-Thin
36-Balance
17-Money received
38-Party for area
40-Soldiers
41-PertOds of time
44-Tall white bird
47-Napoleon's Isle
49-Soothe
52-Beetle
54-Mountains labbus
57 -Compass point
56-Western State
tabbr
CO -Old Testament
iabbr

Today's Sports Parade

L

Club
Mr-

etc.
Southwest of Kiska
Stetson over Mississippi College
-Keep it under your hat.-

,1:1•1 It I -

S0,1.1.

43

I -Thicket
1-More unusual
II -Best
II -Lodg-ngerl birds
14- Interjection
15-8mall dessert
17- Capsule
111,

Southeastern Conference Football Review

Lost and Found]

Ater; the
Out-

WISM1,111 .

USE JOE

,10.c__
ya4

Notices
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the

Bring them to the SPEED QUEEN Self Washingettle, where
every patron is a satisfied customer.
•
This Washingette was the first established in Murray and
nom, is the largest. It is equipped with those famous Speed
Queen washers, that are guaranteed to get clothes whiter and
cleaner.

We have plenty of machines, lots of hot water
and specialize in ice cold drinks. Try it once; use
it always.

Speed Queen Self Washingette
LOCATED BEHIND THE ICE PLANT
Telephone 1171
•
,4•1•6 ..1M640.11•1.611.616.0

WM.61=1..••••

+NM, 6••••••••=••••6

.4••

w.

By Ernie Bushmiller

No Proof

INVISIBLE
MENDING

e

"The FARMER'S DAUGHTER"

By Raeburn Van Buren

Not Welcome

I PONT KNOW EXACTLY.
NOBOPY NEVER INTR.:7PUCEP ME TO TH'CIENTLEMAN!

WE SELL

•

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

Murray Live Stock Company

r,,
•

••• 6,
6

,•1 ••0

-

.••••••4

The Best Market in West Kentucky
-

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:60 O'CLOCK
..11•111111.61

SALES REPORT FOR NOV. 18, 1947
628

Total head sold
-Good Quality Fat Steers 20.00-

22.00

•

le

Baby Beeves

17.50- 23.00

Fat CoWs

12.001 15.00

Canners and Cutters

7.00- 11.50

Bulls

8.5.0- 15.75

Milk (7ows, per head

50.00-1S5.00

Fancy, Veals

30.30

No. 1 Veals

29.00

No. 2 Veals

24.00

IlOGS 180 ta 250 pounds
260 to 300 pounds
300 16 350 pounds
350 to 400 'mini&
400 to 450 pounds
Sow, •

C.41LEtilti
T 1•St(•14-A-1(5. IA
.
,• 1
,
'
eAditrICS
Po wiligai.1 co "u, viorto
RIDDP1 T 151 *LORIWIARD
relbe YOU5 t
.39, I Elf 5)1 5.5 PAT YE A DECENT LIT 1.0. *NAT Do MET
'T YE .0 ITT -Vr 1(552

-4,-•••• —. -marry
. DON'T K1,Jo."
,
AH a:car
An '..lASTE MAN
FEET RUkiNN.- - -JEST
INSTINK,AH GL`ESS
1114" PREDICTION
WILL EY.C4PL- sur
Ap•NIER NO"!?'

n•E ERDIC IVID1 /NC rev litortv Imo 800.9i...3
• '`v
Dtr, 50)1411 or -rat stoesoviarto r4e55.

25.50
24.25
24.00
23.75
22.75
23.50 Down

All fai mers and stockmen please bring your
stock to market before I:00 o'clock.

By Al Capp

The Big Parade

LI'L ABNER

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
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SUBS
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where
I.
NAT—
Budd;
Ave.,

•
of Pu
of ou

of _Nebraska museum
STONE --AGE REMNANTS Dr. C. B. Schultz (lett). University
weapons of ancient
director. and W. D Frankforter. assistant curator. study tools arid,
hemisphere between
western
the
of
inhabitants
first
the
been
have
may
who
tribesmen
a museum field
20,000 and 35.000 years ago. The remnants were ,..-:overed last August-by

By I nit
;
1'v I.
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uartv

_

soluthwc:s• ••• brtska.

CUB PACK TO THE RESCUE OF EUROPE'S
UNDERFED BY PLEDGING TO SAVE FOOD

people
Revs and girls. the President of the United States needs your help. The enough
them
of Europe are threatened with real hunger unitss we Americans send
food thuda theua over this winter. Thea have no food of their own because floods,
drought ad. Met ruined the crops planted last spring.
Here's what von can do to help: Make sure that no food is wasted in your own
but
home during this elm rrencv. Don't cut down on your onn food, of course,
make sue.- that you clean your plate at every meal. Above all, don't waste bread.
more
is
ft.'no.mher. the bread you share today with the people of Europe
other boys and girls—and their parents too—
than bread. Its a w.:y of
that you're doing yirrr part to fight hunger.

Ge,
clipg
and
•Mart
year
Avis •
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of h
Gen
• • AV_
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tt
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What Kentucky
Farmers
,Are Doing

1

INZADS

Herbert Altorr and family, were
Sunday visitors of Winbarn Alton,
- TMiss Hattie MiClure was an after. ;
Well folks, here Kentucky' -Bell •
noon caller.
Ruin, and come ovar for a visit,
be with you again. •
Misses Era and Vent Miller were
and
Clayton
Zalan
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Christmas is lust around the,corFriday 'visitors of Huston Miller
Bun
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ner so all the kiddies-and the old children viAted
and wife.
Sunday -and' -attended
folks too— are looking forward to Clayton
...,Gustan St. John, and wife reSuuday school at Mt. Pleasant on
old Santa Claus!
turned home from Detroit ThursKentucky Bell and husbara7 were Sunday afternoon,
Craig stayed and
of day. Mrs. Bertha
pastor
new
the
Banks,
B1-0.
of
Ceath
the
of
to
hear
sorry
very
is visiting her Sun, Lathen Craig.
charge
Buchanan
and
Puryear
the
Uncle
of
Concord.
their old friend
There was a little tobacco stripNovemBill Lawson. who died Sunday will preach at Mt. Pleasant.
ped last wet*, but not much put
at
afternoon
Sunday
next
23.
ber
morninr. Our greatest sympathy
•
down.
3 o'clock.' Everyone is- invited out
goes to the bereaqd ones.
Hancie Holt and wife and Will
Mr. and Mrs. to hoar him.
Clautor and daughter of Paducah
Mrs. Effie Johnson. Mrs. Martha
Wtiodary Clayton
were Sunday dinner guests of Bob
C.
Mr.
I,
Rt.
Kirksey
of
and son. t nd Wit- Tabers
Alexander and wife.
Son
of
Barney
Sam
and
b ur Underwood Tabers
Alley White is home from the
guests
i if Puryeac Tenn. Antonio. Tex_..v.'era dinner
,•• where he !lad an appandectoclin
and
aiw e r e Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnson
my last week,
. i dinner guest: of Itili.,s Bernice Wilson last WednesJohnnie Steely and wife of Texas
Mr. and MTS. Zo- day.
are visiting his uncle. Walter Steely
JohnW
C.
Mrs.
to
say
to
want
I
on
bon Clayton
and his aunt, Mrs. Nora Dodd.
North Thirteenth son of Kirks .y. that I have heard
Mr, Tube Ac'ams is back at his
my
for
looking
been
you
have
,
street.
daughter's, Mrs. Ruby Manning,
you
why
olidersbitid
don•t
I
letters.
Kentucky Ball and husband were
after visiting his min. Edgar for a
if you enjoy
surprised Suneay when they do _ have missed them
few days.
you.
-Thank
thorn
cided to, go to their old I. ome ;at
Huston Miller and Bob AlexanMr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
Maceeltuna on Hazel Rt. 2. Kentucder usury Sundey callers of Sam
the
at
play
the
ky Bell stopped by one of her family attended
Manning. last Saturday
neighbors to tell them bye. She high school at Hazel
Pete Boyd helped Mr. Manninz
was to stay all night Sunday night night.
saw wood Thursday aftermain.
I torthat
am
I
sorry
Maid,
Ole
them
besee
to
get
and wouldn't
BULL DOG
I had
toise Monday night after: work. got to leave the new pitcher
Uni
it
mail
wisen
I'll
to
fry
you.
for
About 11:00 a.m. Sunday v;hile at
Ole Maid's a little one seated car not so worried and can find timr
honked out front and who was in to write.
Kentucky 'Bell just before going
it but the ones she had told bye
evening.
that morrring" before leaving home. out from work Tuesday
One of the IiiTgeSt farm-drainage
,Wiwi a surprise' It was Mrs. Kath- had a call from her daughter. and
'
erine Lewis and sun Harold, and talked with her and Mrs. Everette projects ever undertaken in Harlan
tinder'
I
Ind.
county is nearing completion on
her sister and brother.Luicille and Bucy of Evansville.
Charles- Washburn. Well, we had stood that her little grandehild was the farm of 1' M. Bays. It will
it was
bring into cultivation tiO acres of
the lime of our lives, hickory nut ill but learned later that
wae.
and hazel nut hunting. had a nice her son. E. H. Simmons. who
rich bottom land tint has croduceci
time and lots of fun even if we did. ill at Evansville.
nothing but swamp grass for 2,6
Mrs. Penne Mae Thorn and son
not find so many nuts. Had a
years, according t County Agent
for
_morning
-ft
It
last
Thursday
. and Mrs. Clay
lunch at Mi
All ii C. Davis.
they
will
Ind.,
where
EvanaviPe,
McClure— Thanks a lot to them.
the
in
is
used
i-re
tile
Four-inch
We walked' all over the bottoms join Mr. Thorn who is employed
laterals and ti•anch file in the
there.
at Mr McClure's also rambled
Well folks, if I overlooked any mains. The ...vet all Main curries
through. Kentucky Bell •hills.
been handed Ht. water. direct to the river W2.1
Kentucky 8-11 wants to say hello of the riews•that has
tiug with a sumer shovel and will
at56 one ol her old "pals_.11/Ifs. Laxity in tetme, I am very sorry.
'
12 and IS-inch tile,
May , God bless each and every be laid
Blanchard of Flint Mich. I am glad
sine
is
from
-prayer,
my
hope
you
and
rriyhikers
like
you
KENTUCKY BELL
won't miss any more of them.
Thank you Lone Hand:.f.ir enjoy- •
mg my letters. although I don't
know ypu. I think I can find out
who you are. I like your letters.
Relieve Miseries direct
Well the son is shining today ;
a• well as all the other correspon—without "tai•ing"
-after a week of rain and cloudy L
dents.
weather
ICKS
...V
• Mr. and MTS. •P. c Shoak are
Ose
..
People in this communo,
now visiting his parents. Mr and
Mrs. W D Shook of Waterloo. Al
Oh yes, Mrs. John Kelso nJ M
SHE WAS ONLY A
and Mrs. Bowden Ford and datnct.
ter were shafting at Muggily
iturday* and mitellina what hl,s
Ford did Wily I know Cnve thing she
— But Oh, Ho.', She Went To Town!
got but she wouldn't give it to me
if I were her coustr hurry up

PulaL

Ott
Ab

sing to get their corn out of the
,,.1cfs, but the ground is awfully
ad, and can't get out much at a

:1 •
ceeC
ups)'

Green Creek News BabiS

gam
ed

wit.
sail;
I, w

•

FARMER'S DAUGHTER"

•

s.

Me
wil

t, a

..,th., put up a se* symbol of barna:bey in tb..ir hea.:quarosrs as
Twig Scouts Park l of Arlinctor
Eoct C cmnii.tee
(
leght, of c ereateny deal ratlug themse.• -, to toe is'-.. f carrying tlie
-id i nt cf Lb.' Virginia ton.7rIe.r.ii:•: ts.11ye WC:MAC save Meat! T.,%/1).0 the Peace!
to err) re'

LETTUCE, large heads,
35c
2 for
SQUASH, yellow, lb. 29c

Kentucky Pays Off
Bridge Bonds At Rate
Of 1 Million Per Year

TANGERINES, new
crop, dozen

•

WHO SAID PUDGY?—Mrs.
Abbye Stockton, called the
Queen of the Bar -Belles.
attributes this curvesome
figure to weight-lifting. She
Sot the nickname Pudgy
when she was a I46-15bUnCti‘r
In her teens. Now she distributes 116 pounds on her

New Musk Instructor
Was With Havana
Symphony Orchestra

Beware Coughs
from common cc:ds
That Hang On
-

n re'.

cause it i.ca right t, ..:a_ s.

have your money Lack.

E REOMULSION

for Coughs Chest Colds Bronchitis

isiiimmimasnimmsmiallEss
VISiT THE

WHITE HOUSE
GROCER.Y
For Your

Meats, Groceries
and Produce
•
1608 WEST MAIN STREE7
•
"Where Parking Is No
Problem".- •

•

KSES Office In
Nlayfield To Serve
Area Veterans

• nt

In Wymzin ha- been empl•-ye 1
with Altiod Chentie.il and I 1
';:r -t CO! pol- iti:,n. and wits Intercherr
I
'oin Got porat t .1. ,,ii1Ci• leceiving
,
,i,
4tu
,
e hin.,19
.
tit)
1 Pla
,
1
hlits
7:F
4
'.: ';,„v..
liel for rho Bachelor
'•." ',1'.Y.ne! of Low dealri o and expects to corn- I
- ,1 pleb. that deerm e this year.
4 Ur W,tran is a nephew of Miss
.h einist A•oze,
(
Ifsr,
N'onia My Wyman, a member of
tho Erin- otional department st 01I
-ErD
tS ooll I'll's; FOR F
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Own, r
..•••••I•1A.

- SOCK AND BUSKIN

ORANGES, Florida,
.. .. 25c
3 lbs.
GRAPEFRUIT, Texas
Seedless, 3 (or .... 25c

ARE_ STOCKED,
FROM
A TO Z,
I WITH FOODS
OF )-I IGHEST
QUALITY./

r

PEPPERS, Green, lb. 16c
COCOA NUTS, lb. .

16e

S1.57
., carton
!
CIGARETTES, all popular brand..
35c
FRESH PORK BRAINS, lb.
62c
LEAN PORK STEAK,lb. ,
25c
lb
ARMOUR'S MUTTON', hindquarter., lb. 32c; foreqt.,
Armour's Veal Steak, lb.
Home Dressed Fryers, lb.
Jackson Pork and Beans, 2 cans

75c
69c
25c

Jackson Kraut, No. 1 can
Jackson Horniny, No. 1 can
Raylong's Whole Kernel Corn, No 2 can
American Lady Asparagus,8-oz. can
Pineapple, No. 2 can, crushed
Jello, all flavors, pkg.
My-T-Fine Dessert, pkg.

8c
8c
17c
19c
35c
10c
10c

rr

Durkee's Shredded Cocoanut, pkg. 25c
We have a complete line of Fruit Cake
Ingredients • Nuts, Candy, Figs, Raisins. Place your Thanksgiving order now
for Hens and Turkeys.
PAYING 55c for Eggs; 65c for Choice Hams

tl'ith .V. F. /:irin
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``TRE CORN IS GREEN"
TONIGHT And TOMORROW NIGHT

—

NOVFMBER 20-21 .-- 8:15
.\ i,\11.... i.c; -•,..,
_ 'r ,. I t .
.

ta.

Buchanan News

13uch:cio-o Girls ,.ind
baskettaill le an w,ln the afarnes
hos- Friday nigh: ver Henry teoms
Mrs N I i Clayff And Mts. Lee
si Mrs Ilerhei t Alton
Gamer
•he
i..and d no,isler on:Thurolay.
Janie!,
for
Foner,d. set.ic'es
na
II
r.of Mr and Mrs Lilburn
A I tho Ohs 4•I
(thy, r ,Arra• t.. be held..it Mt. Zion
, 1142
(.'ourc, Stindos aftetri,w)11 HC 4r:1S
t w„,
an t, inks.
Ere- iffiled
A
rvin
Mr and. Mrs Virgil Clayton.
--krs: Dennis Lamb and
M:
,
••
NT! .,rad Mrs Hubert Lamb.
v. -,
r.
r
Mr Otrota -• Freeland. Mr. and Mrs
Nalor Clayton cudMr and Mrs
teachinc.tte
if he
rite Clatk wore Sunday vtajliars
of Mr ce.,1 Mrs.- I-ouis Lamrsin
trh--v',
• n- k. pt ....ry
c,aclu it r
Prof.
Mr' and Mrs • 111.71rort Alton and
childrer. were Sunday afternoon
the
cal!rrs of Mr :aid Mrs. Wilburh
diroetar „,
t
M.,ri!, ..f p-iris.
'1
,T
Mr a al Mrs
.
Hai, week-end,
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I
-BROWNIE':
•

.
L. :: .•
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm. and aid nature
to sorthe and heal raw. tender, inflamed brOr.Chial .Itticeula meta-.
branes. Tell year druggist to Sell you
S bottle of Creemulslon with the understanding you ruu-st,,llke the way It
Quickly allays the cough or you are
Cr''

5-foot-;l-inch frame, and is
called Pudgy only out of
habit.

39c
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ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner

Telephone 130
.•
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